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Abstract—Images for social media are an essential component of any 
blog or social media post. As we now live in the age of the ‘camera in every-
one’s pocket’, a new dynamic era of image creation and content has emerged. 
However, people usemedia due to specificmotives or gratifications that lead
to their satisfaction of social media use. This research study utilized uses and 
gratification theory (UGT), a sociology theory related to themotives of peo-
pleusingthemedia.TheUGTfactorsincludeenjoyment,entertainment,social
influence,socialinteraction,andinformationsharing.Therewere441datathat
were collected and analysed. IBM SPSS Statistics 20 and Smart PLS 3.3.3 were 
used for the data analysis. Result showed that information sharing was the most 
influencingfactorsonusers’satisfactiontouseimageinsocialmedia.Therefore,
thefactorsidentifiedinthesestudiescouldbeusedasaguidelineandreferences
in future study related to social media awareness and implications.
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1 Introduction

Social media are the incorporation of digital media, such as images into a digital 
environment that allows people to interact with data for a variety of purposes. Com-
pared to others, images produce higher levels of interaction because images are the 
attributes to the audience’s viewing time, easily shared and constantly used in various 
socialmediaplatforms.Withtheknowledgeofmotiveorgratification,imagesareused
across most social media platform where users carefully craft the way images are per-
ceived by others and engage to use in the social media [1].

A study by Norsharina et al. [2], suggest future research to look into reason for using 
social media platforms. According to Ajis et al. [3],basedonUsesandGratification
Theory(UGT),peopleareusingsocialmediaduetomotivethatprovidesatisfaction
andfulfiltheirneeds.Inaddition,Ganetal.[4]showedthatsatisfactionaffectedusers’
behavior to continue using social media. There are also many theories have been pro-
posed to explain users’ acceptance and intention on the social media [5].
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Sincemotiveorgratificationprovidesatisfactiontouser’sneeds,thisstudyaimed
toelucidate the factors influencingusers’ satisfactionon imageuse in socialmedia.
Considering prior studies [6]–[10], we identified and explored five UGT factors:
enjoyment,entertainment,socialinfluence,socialinteractionandinformationsharing.
Basedonourknowledge,thisisthefirststudythatreportsonusers’satisfactionspecial-
ized on image use in social media.

2 Literature review and hypothesis development

2.1 Image use in social media

Rogers [11] discussed that there was an evolution on image use. It started with  digital 
images during the 1990s, networked images on 2000s and image use in social media 
since 2010s. Social media provide a platform to upload photos based on users’ choice 
asprofilepicture,coverphotoandmanymore[12].Furthermore,photoasimageholds
a dominant position among the various types of content shared and viewed on social 
media, becoming increasingly important across all major social media platforms [13].

2.2 Uses and gratification theory

The theoryofUGTexplainshowpeopleusemedia, and investigates thevarious
gratificationsthatdrivemediause[14].UGTemphasizesthevariouseffectsofgratifi-
cations on people’s motivation to engage in behaviors [15]. Moreover, several research 
studiesusedUGTtoexamineandexplorewhyindividualsusedsocialmediaandthe
benefitsgainedwhenconsumingmedia,connecting,andalsoexchangingcontentand
knowledge from those media using various media [16]. Users will continue to interact 
with social media if their satisfaction and desires are in line with the platform [17]. In 
addition,accordingtoKujurandSingh[18],UGTiswell-adaptedto investigate the
effects and factors of visual communications and using such images on social media. 
Therefore,thediversityoftheusageofsocialmediaisexpressedintheUGTstudy.

Enjoyment: Yan Li [6] indicated that social media could offer various forms of 
enjoyment. A strong relationship between enjoyment and social media use has been 
advocated by a great deal of empirical evidence. Likewise, the use of social media is 
expected to meet users’ needs to enjoy and enhance their inner satisfaction. Therefore, 
this study hypothesized:

H1: User’s satisfaction with the images is positively affected by enjoyment.

Entertainment:Entertainmentisthefinalpleasurediscoveredtobecorrelatedwith
social media activities to relieve boredom or just to have fun [19]. Entertainment is 
important in relation to the popularity of social media content, indicating that users use 
social media as a means of entertainment [7]. Therefore, this study hypothesized:

H2: User’s satisfaction with the images is positively affected by entertainment.
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Social Influence:Socialinfluencecapturestheperceivedexpectationsofindividu-
alsorgroupsofspecificreferentsofaperson,andhisorhermotivationtomeetthese
expectations [20]. Disciplines such as Information Systems (IS) have been included in 
thestudyofthesocialinfluenceofsocialcirclesinthedigitisedsociety[8].Therefore,
this study hypothesized:

H3:User’ssatisfactionwiththeimagesispositivelyaffectedbysocialinfluence.

Social Interaction: Thesocialinteractionreferstothebenefitsofsocialisingwith
othermediausersandithasbeenshowntobeagreatsignificanceinstudiesonmedia
user [21]. In addition, social media are a type of medium that allows for interactive or 
two-way social interactions, shifting the pattern of information dissemination from one 
to many audiences [9]. Therefore, this study hypothesized:

H4:User’ssatisfactionwiththeimagesispositivelyaffectedbysocialinteraction.

Information Sharing: Information sharing correlates with social media interactions 
and communications with members to increase and satisfy a user’s satisfaction with 
a social media platform [22]. It also entails status changes and public posts, and is a 
vehicle for a higher proportion of information sharing [23]. Therefore, this research 
study hypothesized:

H5: User’s satisfaction with the images is positively affected by information sharing.

3 Materials and method

This section contains information on the study method, data collection, the instru-
ment used, the pilot study, the study sample, and demographic data.

3.1 Research method

Thequantitativeresearchmethodwasusedtomeasurethefactors that influenced
imageuseinsocialmedia.Thestudypopulationcomprisedof67,634studentsof11
MARA Education Institute (IPMA) in various states in Malaysia. However, it is  possible 
and difficult to capture all elements (individuals or items) in the target population
because each research study has limitations and constraints, such as time, energy, cost 
and area distance [23], [25].

Therefore, the accessible population of IPMA were chosen from two states,  Selangor 
and Kuala Lumpur. Four chosen IPMA within both states also represented the two 
groups of IPMA, namely KPTM and KUPTM from the Higher Education group, and 
GiatMARAandUniKLfromTVETinstitutiongroup.Sincetheelementsinthepopula-
tion were known [26], this study was based on complex probability sampling, a select-
ingstratifiedsamplingtechniqueforsampleselectionbasedontheIPMAgrouptypes.

As suggested by Memon et al. [27], since PLS-SEM was used to analysed the con-
ceptual models, this study considered two methods suggested by PLS-SEM to estimate 
the appropriate sample size:
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•	 ApriorianalysisusingGPowersoftware[28],[29].
•	 The sample size table by Krejcie & Morgan [30], [31].

TheminimumsamplesizesobtainedfromthepriorianalysisusingGPowersoftware
and the sample size tables were 199 and 377, respectively. Although each method 
yielded a minimum size value, this study chose the minimum sample size of the highest 
value (377) because according to Taherdoost [32], the higher the sample size value, 
the less sampling error. Moreover, high sample sizes are good because they provide 
greaterreliabilitytothestudyfindings,andenablemorecomplexstatisticalanalysis
[33].[34]haverecommendtryingthemethodsonlargersamples.

3.2 Data collection

As a data collection tool, a questionnaire was created. The questionnaire was divided 
into two sections: demographic information and questions about each factor. Further-
more,8and30itemswereevaluatedtodeterminethefactorsthatinfluencedtheuse
of images on social media. All items in this study were rated on a 7-point Likert scale, 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The validity and reliability of 
the measurement instrument were checked using a pilot study with a small-scale study 
of a group of respondents who had similar characteristics to the actual survey popula-
tion [26], [35].

ThepilotstudyonCronbach’salphawascarriedoutwith40students,andtheCron-
bach’s alpha for all six constructs exceeded the cut-off point of 0.70 [36]. As a result, in 
the actual survey, all of the constructs were employed and were successfully answered 
by 530 respondents. However, those who submitted incomplete data were excluded, 
yielding441usablesurveys.

3.3 Data analysis

There are two methods of data analysis conducted: descriptive analysis and struc-
tural equation modelling analysis. Both were conducted after the preliminary data anal-
ysis which showed 89 surveys were removed through data cleaning.

3.4 Research model

TheassociationbetweenUGTfactorsandusers’satisfactionwiththeimagesused
on social media is represented as research model in Figure 1 based on the literature 
review and proposed hypotheses. As suggested by Rautela et al. [37], research model 
can be empirically tested to strengthen the model developed. Figure 1 illustrates that 
the research model of the factors for users’ satisfaction consists of enjoyment (EN), 
entertainment(ET),socialinfluence(SF),socialinteraction(ST)andinformationshar-
ing (IS). In total, there were 30 items to measure the proposed model and hypothesis.
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Fig. 1. Research model – measurement and structural model
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4 Results

4.1 Descriptive analysis

IBM SPSS Statistic 20.0 was used to run the demographic and construct analysis.

Table 1. Descriptive analysis of demographic variables

No Demographic Variable Category Frequency Percentage (%)

1 Gender Male 181 41%

Female 260 59%

2 Age Below 17 2 0.5%

18 to 20 230 52.2%

21 to 22 160 36.3%

Above24 49 11.1%

3 IPMA Type GIATMARA 7 1.6%

KPTM 115 26.1%

KUPTM 97 22.0%

UniKL 222 50.3%

4 IPMa location Kuala Lumpur 284 64%

Selangor 157 36%

5 IPMa program level Certificate 53 12.0%

Diploma 174 39.5%

Bachelor’s degree 214 48.5%

6 Most active social media 
accounts used.

Facebook 68 15.4%

Instagram 201 45.6%

Tik Tok 97 22.0%

Twitter 75 17.0%

7 Most preferred information 
types used on social media

Audio 37 8.4%

Image 172 38.9%

Text 86 19.6%

Video 146 33.1%

8 Most preferred places 
where images are used on 
social media

Album 54 12.4%

Comment 37 8.4%

Cover photo 52 11.7%

Post 113 25.6%

Profilephoto 92 20.9%

Story 93 21.0%

Based on the descriptive analysis shown in Table 1, the gender breakdown of the 
respondents indicated thatwomenaccountedfor260(59%)of the total respondents
whilemenwereonly181(41%).Themajorityoftherespondentswerebetween18to
23yearsold(230,52.2%)andmostofthemwerefrombachelorprogram(214,48.5%).
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ComparedtotheotherIPMAs,UniKLstudentshadlargerrespondents(222,50.3%)
oftotalrespondentsandIPMAinKualaLumpurhadgreaterrespondents(284,64%).
Instagramwasthemostactivesocialmediaaccountsusedbyrespondents(201,45.6%)
and172(38.9%)respondentspreferredtouseimageonsocialmediacomparedtoother
informationtypes.TheresultsoftheanalysisalsoshowedPost(25.6%),Story(21.0%),
Profilephoto(20.9%)andAlbum(12.4%)wereamongmostpreferredplaceswhere
respondents used images on social media.

Table 2 shows the results of the construct analysis for all the six constructs in the 
research study. The results of the analysis showed that the constructs enjoyment (EN), 
entertainment (EN) and information sharing (IS) had at high score level among the 
respondents. The rest of the constructs got scale scores at a medium level. In addition, 
the standard deviation showed a small value, meaning that the study data were not 
spread far beyond the mean value [38].

Table 2. Descriptive analysis of construct

No Construct Mean Standard Deviation Scale Score

1 Enjoyment (EN) 5.268 0.991 High

2 Entertainment (ET) 5.011 1.126 High

3 SocialInfluence(SF) 4.486 1.192 Medium

4 Social Interaction (ST) 4.938 1.261 Medium

5 Information Sharing (IS) 5.362 1.093 High

6 Satisfaction (SA) 4.600 1.338 Medium

4.2 Structural equation modelling analysis

SmartPLS 3.3.3 Statistical Tool was used to run the measurement and structural 
model. The research study used a factor analysis to test the validity and reliability of 
each item used in the research model in order to test Hypotheses 1–5. It was necessary 
to validate the measurement models for the constructs that were constrained to the same 
loadings. The results of the measurement models are shown in Table 3. The composite 
reliability (CR) is estimated to estimate reliability, with a CR of 0.8 or greater deemed 
acceptable for research study [39]. Table 3 shows that all constructs exceed the cut-off 
value of 0.8, indicating that all items support the constructs’ internal consistency.

To assess the constructs’ convergent validity, two approaches, the items’ cross load-
ingsandaveragevarianceextracted(AVE),foreachconstructwereused.Theanalysis
showedfouritemswerebelow0.7,andtheyweredeleted;EN4,EN5,ET5andSF5.
AssuggestedbyReinartz[40],itemwithlowloadingcanbeeliminatedtosubstantially
increaseAVEandCR.Thetotalitemsdeletedwere13.33%whichwerelessthan20%
ofthetotalitemsthatwerestronglyadvisedtonotbedeleted[41].

AccordingtoChin(1998),anAVEgreaterthan0.5wasconsideredstatisticallysig-
nificant.TheAVEvalueofeachconstructinthisstudywasgreaterthan0.5.Thesquare
rootof theAVEforeachconstruct and thecorrelation involving theconstructwere
evaluated to assess discriminant validity. According to Fornell C & Larcker FD [39], 
the square root of theAVE for each constructmust begreater than the correlations
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that include the constructs. The results demonstrated that the discriminant validity was 
acceptable.Therefore,alloftheconstructsweresufficientlyreliableandvalidtotest
the hypotheses.

In Structural Model Analysis, it is critical to ensure that there is no lateral collinear-
ityinthestructuralmodelbeforeevaluatingit[43].Thelateralcollinearitytestresults
areshowninTable3.AlloftheInnerVIFvaluesforthefiveUGTfactorsthatneeded
to be investigated for lateral multicollinearity were less than 5, indicating that lateral 
multicollinearity was not a concern in the research study [36].

Table 3. Lateral collinerity assessment

Construct Satisfaction (SA)

Enjoyment (EN) 1.972

Entertainment (ET) 2.663

Information Sharing (IS) 2.123

SocialInfluence(SF) 2.122

Social Interaction (ST) 2.893

Inthisstudy,fivedirecthypothesesbetweenindependentanddependentconstructs
weredeveloped.Table5showsthatallrelationshipshaveaT-valueof1.645andare
significantsinceP-value<0.05.Asaresult,allhypotheseswereaccepted.TheR2 value 
of 0.630 was greater than the 0.26 value suggested by Cohen [33], indicating that this 
researchmodelwassignificantandaccepted.ThechangeinR2 value, as proposed by 
HairJretal.[44],shouldalsobeexaminedandreported.Cohen[33],guidelineswere
used to measure effect size, with values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 representing small, 
medium,andlargeeffects,respectively.Table5demonstratesthatallUGTconstructs
had a small effect on R2 for Satisfaction.

In addition, the predictive relevance of the research model was tested using a blind-
foldingprocedure.HairJretal.[44],statedthatiftheQ2 value was greater than zero, the 
modelhadpredictiverelevanceforadependentconstruct.TheQ2 value for Satisfaction 
was greater than zero, indicating that the model had an adequate predictive relevance. 
Furthermore,areflectivemeasureofpredictiverelevance,thevaluesof0.02,0.15,and
0.35 indicated that an independent construct had a small, medium, or large predictive 
relevanceforaspecificdependentconstruct,respectively.Theresultsshowedsmallq2 
effect size for EN, ET, SI and IS constructs on satisfaction while no q2 effect size was 
detected for SF construct on satisfaction.

Figure2presents thefinal researchmodelon evaluating the influence factorson
users’satisfactiontouseimageinsocialmedia.Thefigureshowsthesummaryfrom
Tables4and5,betweeninnermodel(PathCoefficientorStandardBeta),outermodel
(Cross Loadings) and dependent construct (R2).
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Fig. 2. Research model – measurement and structural model
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Table 5. Hypothesis testing

Hypothesis Standard Beta Standard Error T-Value P-Value R2 f2 Q2 q2

H1 0.129 0.050 2.573 0.005 0.629 0.022 0.467 0.011

H2 0.240 0.063 3.837 0.000 0.059 0.032

H3 0.096 0.056 1.718 0.043 0.011 0.006

H4 0.259 0.057 4.556 0.000 0.060 0.028

H5 0.224 0.052 4.314 0.000 0.068 0.036

5 Discussion and future studies

Firstly,theresultshowedthatallUGTfactors,namelyenjoyment(EN),entertain-
ment(ET),socialinfluence(SF),socialinteraction(ST)andinformationsharing(IS)
were significant, andall the factors influencedusers’ satisfactiononusing image in
socialmedia.InformationSharingwasthemostinfluencingfactors.Thisissupported
by Liu et al. (2019). Information sharing represents the extent to which image as social 
media content allows users to convey and spread information, share interest with oth-
ers, increase users’ social connections and be useful to others.

Secondly, the R2 value calculated represented the combined effects of independent 
variables (UGT factors) on dependent variable (Satisfaction) and showed that the
model had substantial level of predictive accuracy. This is supported by Hair Jr et al. 
[36], [44].Hence, theUsers’ satisfactionwith imageuse in socialmediawasdeter-
minedbyEnjoyment,Entertainment,SocialInfluence,SocialInteractionandInforma-
tion  Sharing that could be derived from image as the content in social media.

Finally, the items measured were consistent with what it intended to measure. The 
loading values for each item were greater than 0.708, indicating that each variable 
couldexplainatleast50%ofthevarianceforthatitem.ThisissupportedbyHairJr
etal.[44].Therefore,thereare26itemsthatcanbeusedasinstrumenttostudyimage
use in social media while four items could be further improved.

Although this study will be useful in both academic research and managerial appli-
cations, future studies should pay attention to a few issues. This study primarily col-
lected data from IPMA, an educational institution under the government agencies, and 
ourfindingsmaynotbegeneralizabletootherpopulations.Inaddition,thisresearch
model focusedonfactors influencingusers’satisfaction.Therefore, themodelcould
be extended to user continuance intention and behaviour to use image in social media. 
Quantitativemethodwasused;hence,amixmethodorqualitativemethodcouldbe
usedtoexploredifferentapproachesandfindings.

6 Conclusion

Thisstudyinvestigatedthekeyconsiderationsorfactors influencingsocialmedia
users’satisfactiontowardsimageascontent.FiveUGTfactorswerepartofresearch
modeldevelopedandanalyzed.Overall, thestudyfoundthatmotiveorgratification
factors played a role as consideration factors prior to satisfaction such as Information 
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Sharing,themostinfluencingfactors.Hence,asubstantiallevelofpredictiveaccuracy
of the research model was shown based on the R2value(0.629)withintheUGTfactors
and user satisfaction.

However, there were four instrument or items which were deleted due to the load-
ingvaluesrequirement,namelyEN4,EN5,ET5andSF5.Therefore,byrevisingthe
deleted instrument or items, we were able to improve and strengthen the research 
model. Ultimately, this study shows that choosing image as content comes with a vast 
arrayofmotiveorgratificationwhichisnoteasilyabletosatisfyusers.
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